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Happy New Year to all of you! This will be a great
year for D.A.H.A. again. DAHA is celebrating 39

Family Horse Nominees

3- 10

years as an innovative organization. We are an
organization that has introduced the Arabian horse

Fox Hunting and Horse Slaughter

to so many new people. We have done this through

Arabian Horse Racing and Scottsdale Show

many different venues in the past, and we will

2008 DAHA Spring Fling Show

11
12- 13
14

continue to try new ventures along with the tried
and true events we have hosted.

County Fair in Pleasanton. A tour through the race barns
gives a bit of insight into this popular sport of kings.

In January, DAHA put on its Annual High Point
Awards Banquet. This was another great success,

Communication is key and DAHA’s communication is

thanks to Chairman Sherry Pedder. Over 100

produced by Meghan Johnson, our newsletter editor and

people enjoyed a wonderful dinner supplied by

Jessica Mattson, our website coordinator. They both

Classic Catering of Pleasant Hill, a chance to visit

welcome member contributions of articles and

with friends old and new, and the presentation of

photographs. We encourage you to utilize the information

the 2007 High Point Winners. Also presented that

contained in both of these publications. They serve as the

night was our First Annual Award for the Family

site for the DAHA event calendar and club information

Arabian. This award was created by Board Member

throughout the year.

Sidney Simpson and will be presented again next
January.

As your new president, I should introduce myself to those
of you whom I haven’t met yet. I have been a club member

Brookside Equestrian Facility, in Elk Grove, will be

since the early 70’s, and have volunteered in many

the site of our Class “A” four day show in May as

capacities over the years. Initially, I was the advisor for the

well as our Fall show in September. With continued

juniors of the club, then on to be a committee member or

efforts by our show committee, headed by Colleen

chair the General Meetings, Schooling Shows, “A” Shows,

Swift, DAHA will again produce a showcase for the

Extravaganzas and Trail Ride committees. I have served on

Arabian horse commingled with fun classes, which

the board for many years and have served as Vice President

are enjoyed by everyone, including the barn dogs.

and President in the past. Like many other members of our
club, my passion for the club, the Arabian horse and the

DAHA always hosts pleasure rides. And in 2008,

great friends that I have made keeps me coming back,

we will put on our first AERC endurance ride to be

again and again. I hope that all of you get as much

held on Mt. Diablo. Come one, come all and enjoy

satisfaction and joy out of being a DAHA member as I have.

the beautiful mountain from the back of your

2008 promises to be another banner year for DAHA. Please

favorite horse. Jill Mitchell heads the Trail Ride

join in for the great times ahead.

committee and will welcome all volunteers who
want to help make this another successful effort.

Sincerely,

For those who like speed, we invite you to join us

Debbie Compilli

for “A Day at the Races” held during the Alameda

President
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Avante Garde Foto

Loomis Basin Horsemen’s Arena, Loomis, CA
Sunday, March 16, May 10, August 9, 2008

Looking for a beautiful and unusual way to have your

Contact: Jennifer Yeatman (916) 663- 0505
e- mail: Jennifer@goldhillarabians.com

horse photographed? Something more than just a

Mt Diablo Road and Trail Plan Meeting

photograph, but fine art worthy of an art gallery?
For DAHA’s 2007 High Point Champion Award

CMDTRA Clubhouse, 1600 Trail Ride Road, Clayton

Recipients, equestrian photographer Herberto Alves

Saturday, April 12, 2008 - 4p.m.

provided a photo session and equine portrait to each of

Please attend to support equestrians on trails and

the recipients. What a memorable and wonderful way to

complete surveys for master plan on single trails.

commemorate the accomplishments of the award

www.cmdtra.com for more info

recipients. Now, you too can have Berto “shoot” your
horse!

DAHA Point Reyes Trail Ride
Saturday, April 26, 2008 – 10a.m.
Five Brooks Staging Area, Olema, CA
RSVP 925- 250- 1371 or
mitchelljm22566@sbcglobal.net

DAHA Spring Fling Show
Brookside Equestrian Center - We need volunteers!
Friday- Sunday May 15- 18, 2008
Contact: Nancy Goertzen (559) 625- 2631
e- mail: goertzenarab@surfside.net
Avante Garde Foto
“Elegant Equestrian Photography”

Mt Diablo Endurance Ride 25/50 Miles

Herberto Alves, photographer

Saturday, June, 21, 2008 – 5:30a.m.

www.agfoto.com

Gateway Mt Diablo State Park North Gate Road

925- 855- 9896

DAHA Point Reyes Trail Ride

1 st Annual Diablo Trail

A DAHA sponsored trail ride at Point Reyes is set for

Endurance Ride 25/50!

Saturday, April 26 at 10 a.m. We will be meeting at Five
Brooks Trailhead for a spectacular six mile trail ride

AERC Sanctioned and Region 3 Championship

through the redwoods to the beach where we will enjoy

Ride

lunch with the horses. Please bring halter/leadrope and

On June 21, 2008, Save Mount Diablo is sponsoring the

bagged lunch. RSVP to Jill Mitchell by April 20th 925-

first annual Mt Diablo Trail 25/50 mile Endurance ride.

250- 1371 or mitchelljm22566@sbcglobal.net For

Start/finish at the Gateway Mt Diablo State Park North

directions, contact Jill.

Gate Road, Walnut Creek. Registration opens February
25, 2008 on www.savemountdiablo.org. We need
volunteers to make this event a success! For more
information email Trail Chair Jill Mitchell
mitchelljm22566@sbcglobal.net or call 925- 250- 1371.
You can also contact Ride Secretary Amara Morrison at
amara.morrison@comcast.net.
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2007 Family Arabian Horse
Award Winner:
C A EXCELANTE
By Meghan Johnson
I would like to nominate C A Excelante (C A Acierto x
Bur- Amber), aka Excelante or Ex. Excelante is a 17 year
old Spanish Arabian owned by Amara and Clark Morrison
and their little three year old daughter Islay. Excelante
has been a part of my life for the past three years as his
care taker or “Pony Au Pair”. Excelante is a wonderful
horse. He has had a lengthy show career in western

I had the recent pleasure of watching him show with one

pleasure and trail. He loves to trail ride. Excelante is a

of my young lesson riders, 10 year old Kiera Hooper at

patient teacher to inexperienced riders learning to ride

Summit Ranch’s annual “Play Day” and sure enough he

from Jill Mitchell and I. He has taught countless students

won the musical tires class and he was very excited and

of all ages to ride over the years as well as introduce

proud of this accomplishment, especially when he

riders to the wonderful world of horse shows. He also

realized that he won a large bag of horse cookies. I was

enjoys taking riding lessons in Western Pleasure, English

so proud to see my riding student and special horse win

and Dressage with his owner Amara Morrison and I.

together.

What makes Excelante deserving of the Family Arabian of
the Year award is his willing attitude, kind and patient

Excelante loves to trail ride. He just loves being out in

spirit with riders from six to sixty, his friendly

the open and especially loves to trailer to new places and

personality, his athleticism and his stunning beauty.

ride new trails. You might think that I’m probably
projecting these feelings onto Excelante but you can tell

I love Excelante for his eagerness to please and be loved.

through his willingness, his happy outlook and the

He is always excited to see me. When I come up after a

serene look on his face and ears that he really enjoys

long and tiring day at work he is happy to take me on a

being out on the trail. I often think that it’s his reward

relaxing trail ride on the Mt Diablo regional trails. The

for being patient all week in the arena with the lesson

other boarding members of Summit Ranch think it’s

riders and his owner and me. He loves to go on

funny to see him stand up straight and hold his head

organized rides through Diablo Arabian Horse

high and start screaming when he sees me. There is

Association and the San Ramon Horse Association as well

nothing more heartwarming to see him so happy to see

as the occasional limited endurance ride. He is simply

me. Ex is always happy to see the riding students and

stunning and loves the attention he receives. People are

lets them catch him to bring him over to the cross ties to

constantly coming up to us to ask me his name and his

groom and saddle him, feed him carrots and he willingly

breed. They always tell me how beautiful he is as a

goes around the arena and achieve what is asked of him.

former dapple grey that is becoming more flea bitten as

The lesson riders just love him. Sometimes it is difficult

he ages. I can never get over how gorgeous he is while

to watch the inexperienced riders pull on his face and

running free in an arena with his proud head carriage

give him conflicting cues but he would never buck, balk,

and holding his tail high.

spook or misbehave with these riders. He knows his job.
C A Excelante deserves to be given the Family Arabian of
Excelante showed for many years and I often have people

the Year Award. He is a very special horse to a lot of

tell me that Ex was their first show horse and that he

people. Excelante should receive recognition for his

always won their class.

patience, enthusiasm, and outgoing personality, love of
life and striking beauty and intelligence. C A Excelante is
the ideal family Arabian.
Do you want to nominate your horse? Send your story,
along with a picture, to sidneysimpson@comcast.net
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As the months have gone on since Si’s passing, Caroline

Family Arabian Horse Award

still tells me, especially at night, that she misses Si so
much and life is not the same without her. I have to

Nomination:

agree with her about that. As a mom with girls growing

Cypress Samurai+ “Si”

years ago when Caroline had just turned 5 years old, we

up with horses, I never worried about them with Si. Two

Since July 7, 2007, there isn’t a Saturday that goes by that I don’t

were at the Red Bluff Arabian Horse Show. Caroline

think about my favorite lesson horse, Si. One of the hardest days

wanted to ride whenever Jill Mitchell would let her and so

of my life was telling my riding students that they would have to

one afternoon we saddled up Si and she and Caroline

say goodbye to their beloved lesson horse and later telling the

walked around those fairgrounds and race track, just the

rest of my lesson students that Si had passed away and see the

two of them for about an hour. We heard so many

tears in their eyes. What made Si so special was her innate

comments from around the show about the kind and

understanding that her job was to take care of these beginner

careful horse who took such special care of “her” little

riders and give them the confidence they needed to succeed in

girl as they roamed around all by themselves. And

riding. From the smallest child to adults, she stoically braved the

although she was officially owned by Jill Mitchell and

pulling on her reins, kicking, hot arenas and multiple beginner

Kirsten McKillop, Caroline will always count Si as her

riders in one day. She was always so kind and patient to them. I

“first horse.” What a beautiful grey mare with such kind

took the time during my lessons recently to ask those who had

and gentle ways, we miss her dearly, but she will remain

enjoyed learning to ride on Si what they remembered and loved

with us always. Every trail chosen in the future will be

about her:

one traveled first with Si.

12 year old Thea told me that “Si was the kindest and best lesson

Caroline writes, “Si was the best horse ever in the world.

horse in the world.”

She taught me how to ride and she was there whenever I

10 year old Kiera told me that what was most wonderful about Si

needed her. It is not the same without her. She would

was that she “was a mind reader and always knew what I wanted

nicker for her grain. She was so great!! With love…

and did what I asked.”

Caroline’s 12 year old sister Allison writes, “Si was the

One of my adult students, Kathy Re, wrote a little note to me

biggest hearted horse that ever walked the planet. She

about Si: “I’m over 50 years old and began to learn to ride about

was everyone’s first horse. Si was sweet and never tried

six months ago. Si was my first lesson horse. From the start, I

to hurt ANYONE. She would listen to anything that she

felt safe and secure on her – that she would protect me and not

was asked to do. Si was loved by everyone. She will be

let anything happen to me – and that she wanted to help me

missed by me and will be with me for the rest of my life.

succeed. Si was a gentle, patient and forgiving teacher,

I love you Si!! Love, Allison

encouraging, tireless and brave and she will be forever loved,

*The Edwards Family (Amy, Allison, and Caroline)

missed and remembered.”
I never got to ride Si but what I loved most about her was how
patient she was with beginner riders. She was always willing to
walk, trot and canter for them and that made my job easier trying
to teach them to ride. Over the years, she has probably taught
hundreds of children and adults to ride, introducing them to the
joys of riding, showing and Arabian horses. We lost a noble,
understanding and kind Arabian mare long before her time.
*Meghan Johnson
My 7 year old, Caroline, had ridden Si since she was 4 years old.
Her sister Allison had many of her first lessons on Si and learned
to ride hunter with her. Si was a primary member of our “horse”
family. Caroline started her lessons on Si and then progressed to
competing with her at our local and regional shows as well as at
the 2006 Youth Nationals. She was one of the kindest mares I
have ever known. Si gave Caroline her great beginning as an
equestrienne. She made corrections when needed without being
asked and made each child shine their very brightest.

Continued on page 5
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What can we say about Si that hasn’t already been said in the

When I rode her, I wasn’t just a person sitting on a horse. I

tributes above. I will try and put a different twist to her story.

was the horse. Cypress Samurai and I, I am Cypress Samurai,

I don’t ride and am quite scared of horses. Fortunately, my

we were one. But, one week, I rode a different horse. A fine,

girls don’t have that same fear. When they started riding at

little bay mare. And so, Cypress Samurai passed from my

the barn 7 or 8 years ago, they rode many great lesson

thoughts as I rode that bay mare. But, one day, I saw her

horses. All the while, I would sit in that lobby of Summit

again. But it wasn’t Cypress Samurai, the mare with whom I

Ranch in fear that they may fall off (which they did) or that the

was one. It was Si, a broken down lesson horse. She had

horse would spook and instill a new fear in them. Needless to

boots on and was limping down the hall. I inquired about

say that never happened.

what was wrong with her, and wished I hadn’t. Laminitis , the

While Si wasn’t Alexa’s and Mady’s

first lesson horse, she was Mady’s first show horse and

same disease that Barbaro had. It’s a hoof disease, and

Alexa’s first hunter. Trusty, safe and reliable, Si always

makes it hard for the horse to walk. A few months later, I

afforded them the pleasure of placing high enough to move

saw her halter in the tack room, along with her blanket, and I

on to Regionals. She got them there year after year with her

knew what had happened; the body in which Cypress Samurai

kind, patient temperament. As my girls said, “Si always tried

and Si had inhabited, had died. * Maranda Vomund

her hardest to do the best job she could for whoever was
riding her!” Never was there a moment of around safely. For

Editor’s Note: Cypress Samurai+ was just 6 points away from

a non- riding mother, this alone was enough to make me learn

AHA Achievement Award points needed to qualify for Legion

to love this horse! Si was always the horse I didn’t mind going

of Supreme Honor which would have given her a slash along

to get out of her stall to groom or walk. I had such a comfort

with the plus she already had. She has earned 144 points

level with her, like no other! Because of her kind spirit, she

and needed 150 to qualify for this award. In the Arabian

was instrumental in helping me to overcome my fear and gain

"world" she would have been recognized for these

an understanding and love for this breed. I miss Si as

accomplishments, and elevated to a group of great Arabian

concern or worry about whether she would get them much as

Horses, a privileged few, who have achieved such high

the many lesson kids who grew up riding her!

competition records. She was a "family" horse at home, but

Even my son,

Blake, who doesn’t ride but is forced to spend time around the

also had an important show career over the years, and shared

barn, cried when Si passed. *Michelle, Alexa, Mady and Blake

these accomplishments with all those children lucky enough

Engelhart

to have been able to show her along the way.

This is a story about a horse. Or more; two horses. Two
horses that embodied the heart of one. At first sight, this
horse was just like every other horse, she was rather plain,
actually. A little grey Arabian mare with a pleasant looking
eye. She was gentle and kind; the perfect lesson pony.
Everyone loved her, but none so much as me. Her name was
Cypress Samurai. I first met her when I was just a kid, about
nine or ten. Before her, I was riding a mare by the name of
Carrie. I arrived at Summit Ranch (known to me as “The Barn”)
My riding instructor, Jill told me to get a “little mare named
Si.” When I arrived at the stall, I wasn’t sure what to think.
She looked like every other horse in the barn. I picked up her
halter and slipped it over her head, and she lowered it for me.
(I was rather short.) I lead her to the cross- ties and began to
groom her.

And every week after that, the same routine. I

rode Si. I learned her show name “Cypress Samurai,” I loved
her with all of my heart. As far as I was concerned, Cypress
Samurai was mine. She was the greatest horse in the world. I
never rode her with a saddle, always bareback.
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Family Arabian Horse Award
Nomination:
CHEYENNE
By Sidney Simpson

Now 4 years later—Cheyenne is 13 and I am 63—we are
embarking on new trail. I realized that Cheyenne’s talent
and comfort zone—his job, so to speak--is in the show
ring, and so I moved him to a show facility--Rod
Hernandez Training Stables--in March of this year. Rod
specializes in quarter horses. Cheyenne is his only

As I small child, I dreamed of having a horse. In fact, I
often played that my bike was a horse or that I was the
horse myself. I would whinny and gallop around my back
yard to my parents’ amusement. That was many years
ago. We did not have money for horses; it was not meant

Arabian, but he is definitely one of Rod’s favorites and is
glowingly referred to as “brilliant,” “talented,” and
“gifted.” Rod calls Cheyenne his little Ferrari and is
teaching me to ride Cheyenne the way Cheyenne was
intended to be ridden.

to be.
I feel as though Cheyenne is a lovely flower that is
I grew up, went to college, became a teacher, married,
had a daughter, and then at the age of 58, I decided that
it was time for me to fulfill my childhood dream. I
wandered into a ranch in Castro Valley, inquiring about
riding lessons. I had decided that it was now or never,
and I embarked on a journey that would change my life
forever.

exposing one beautiful petal after another to me…gifts
and talents that I am now a part of. He has patiently
waited for me to catch up to him and learn to ride him as
he was meant to be ridden. It is like a beautiful dance
with a creature that is a part of my heart. He has
brought me immeasurable joy, given me confidence and
strength to face other obstacles in my life, and has
rekindled the little girl in me, who years ago galloped

A year later Cheyenne--a 9 year old gelding who was a
finished Arabian show horse--came into my life. I was
taken in by his beauty, soft eyes, honest heart, and sweet
temperament. In the beginning, I had no idea how
talented he was or how strong our connection would be.
My own riding skills were pretty basic, and I did not know
where all of his magic buttons were. Even though I was
now 60, in many ways, I was like a little 12 year old kid.
I delighted in grooming Cheyenne, braiding his mane,
and acquiring an eclectic wardrobe of halters and tack.
Dressing him up and taking him out brought me huge
pleasure.
Walking into his stall and burying my face in his sweet
neck and mane—just being with him—took any stress or
tension of the day and melted it away. I came to the
ranch every day and would spend hours—even on the
stormiest, nasty days--when I would just sit outside his
stall and be with him. I remember grieving over the
death of my long- time childhood girlfriend two years ago
and finding solace on a quiet bareback ride with
Cheyenne in the early evening. He was always there for
me with soft nickers and sweet, warm horsy breath.

around the backyard pretending to be a horse.
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Family Arabian Horse Award
Nomination:
Diamond Jimm+/
By Cindy Volz
In the summer of 1995, my good friend Eileen Seijas
decided we should look for a Western Pleasure horse to
show. A mutual friend mentioned a well- bred horse she
had seen on a recent trip to Southern California, so down
we flew to see this horse with no clue how our lives were
about to change. What greeted us when we arrived at the
ranch was shocking to say the least. The horse was on
the hot walker some distance away, and as we drew
closer, our jaws dropped at what we saw. He was
nothing but bones! This was the *Bask++ son Diamond
Jimm+/, then 15 years old. We couldn’t believe it! All
thoughts of what we had come for flew out of our minds.
We both felt we could not allow him to stay in that
situation. It was the beginning of what would be a long
and wonderful relationship and, to this day, neither of us

Jimm was so wired from being around the other horses

regrets the decision to rescue him.

and having a paddock, he needed someplace to channel
all that energy so he was lunged twice each day.

Getting Diamond Jimm was not what we had planned.

However, lunging was the last thing he wanted to do and

Eileen wanted a show horse and neither one of us really

he was not happy about it. After all, he hadn’t had to

wanted to deal with a stallion again. Jimm had been

work for over five years. On the fourth day, Jimm

Canadian Top Ten Ladies Side Saddle and U.S. Top Ten

decided enough was enough. When I asked him to go to

Western Pleasure, 13/under. After those National wins,

work, he faced me and charged, ears pinned and teeth

many other Class A and Regional wins and earning his

barred! In self- defense, I popped the lunge whip and the

Legion of Honor, he was taken home where he was

lash hit him square on the soft part of his nose! Jimm

placed in a stall and basically forgotten. He spent five

stopped dead in his tracks, looked at me, then turned to

long years in that stall, his only outlet being brief periods

the rail and went to work. And that was that! It was a

on the hot walker. Two weeks after his purchase was

major turning point in our relationship.

finalized, Jimm arrived at my ranch in even worse shape.
He unloaded from the trailer on his hind legs and stayed

A couple of months later, after he had put on some

on them all the way to the barn rearing and bellowing!

weight, we decided to breed him to our *Perkal++

The rest of our horses must have thought we brought

daughter. Another fun adventure! Jimm saw the mare

home a monster, which is exactly what he acted like!

and away he went, dragging me along with him. I

Every time the horses came into the barn from their

dropped the whip, got him stopped, and put the chain on

paddocks, Jimm would bellow, and they would run back

his upper lip (not that it helped any). He kept rearing

out to safety. That first night, I left their stall doors open

and taking me grass skiing! In the end, he got a front

so that everyone could become adjusted to each other.

leg over the line and ended up on his knee. I sent the

Jimm had not been around other horses for so many

mare back to the barn. Every time I tried to get the line

years, he thought he was going to breed EVERYTHING!

out from between his legs he would try to rear. I don’t

Mare or gelding, it didn’t matter to him! And his

recall just how long we stayed out there working on this

manners were long gone!

little problem, but in the end he finally gave in. Until the
day he died, if the line got between his legs, he would
freeze!
Continued on page 8
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It took a year to put on enough weight and conditioning

This wonderful horse taught me a lot. He was my friend

to get him in shape to be shown. He was fun to ride,

and would act like a nut when I was the only person

most the time. We had some nice wins and some funny

around. I could kiss his soft nose, love on him and just

times. Region 3 was one of them. He had warmed up

stand in his stall while he sniffed my hair and made sure

very nicely but when we went into the ring, things

I was good and dirty. When I would enter the barn, he

changed. He did not misbehave, not really. But if you

would begin nickering, getting louder and louder until I

have ever ridden a horse with a long neck with a good

arrived at his stall on the far end. How he knew it was

range of motion, you will understand what happened

me walking down the isle, I’ll never know. Diamond

next. Every time a horse would pass by us, he would

Jimm was the kind of horse the Bedouins would have

raise up to check and see if it was a mare. He never went

been proud to own. I know he had a soul, because you

past vertical, he just raised his neck to get a better look!

could see it in his big beautiful eyes.

Needless to say, we got the well- deserved gate!
On March 4, 2006, at the age of 26, Jimm’s heart could
Jimm’s last home was Rochand Equestrian Center in

no longer do the job. His body started to shut down and

Livermore. By the time he was moved to Rochand, he

my wonderful stallion was put to sleep while he gazed at

had settled down, EXECPT when going past Jan Williams’

the horses up on the hill.

gelding, Don De Valle. He absolutely hated Don! One
evening, we walked by Don’s stall and Jimm reared and

It has been almost two years since that day and I still

acted like a stupid young colt! I had had enough of this

miss the old man. I know that I am not the only person

behavior, so when he started to come down, I would not

who has had a relationship like the one we had. That is

let him. I made him stay on his hind legs until his front

what Arabians are like, they love their people.

legs were just dangling and he was ready to drop! After
that, he still hated Don, but his feet stayed on the
ground!
Over the years, Jimm sired several wonderful foals, the
most notable being ETC Cracklin Rosy+/, a multiNational winner in several divisions, and Sure is
Bright+++/, U.S. Sport Horse Reserve National Champion
Stallion and U.S. Top 10 First Level Dressage. When Jimm
was forced to retire from breeding due to a severe heart
murmur, he had long since stopped acting stupid and
could be led all over the ranch with just a lead rope. I
started using him to teach my students that stallions are
just male horses and not all of them are monsters. (They
did not know, and I never told them, that once upon a
time, Jimm was one of those monsters!) He loved the
little girls, was always kind and gentle with them and
would stand quietly for hours to be brushed!

Photo of Diamond Jimm+/ at time of purchase.
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Family Arabian Horse Award
Nomination:
CS CRUISER
By Sunny Townsend
Like most little girls, I fell in love with horses. For me it
happened at my grandfather’s Oregon ranch, with a saltand- peppered colored mare named Pokey. When I was
eight years old my parents signed me up for lessons and
summer camps at Castle Rock Arabians. I learned how to
vault, drive miniature horses, and I even got to paint on a
real horse. I loved it! I never wanted to leave and would
decorate my room with horse pictures that I ripped out of
magazines.

Unfortunately, no showing actually took place. In the
warm up arena for our first class, Cruiser somehow
managed to pull his suspensory ligament, and was
unable to show. Despite coming home empty handed
from our first show, Cruiser had given me my first
glimpse into the world of horse shows, and I loved it.
In the ensuing months, it became quite clear that Cruiser
would never make it back into the show ring, and my
search for a new horse soon began. At about the same
time I found Megha Exclusive, a two- year- old bay filly,
my dad came to the realization that the only way to
spend any quality time with me was to learn how to ride.
Cruiser made the perfect babysitter.
I still remember the sight of my dad on his third trail
ride. Heels up, and hands on the horn as they moseyed

By age 11, I was spending so much time out at the barn

on down the four mile trail in Yosemite. Although my dad

that I was invited to become an apprentice. As an

pushed all the wrong buttons, Cruiser loved to have my

apprentice I would muck out stalls, clean water troughs,

dad ride him, and would carry him around like a champ.

and help out with lessons and summer camp. After a year

Cruiser now lives in 50- acre pasture along with 5 other

I had finally convinced my parents that my love for

horses and finally gets the chance to “just be a horse”. I

horses was not just a phase, and they let me buy my first

go out and brush him each week and every once in a

horse.

while we sneak out for a little trail ride. He is as happy as

Cruiser was old, slightly crippled, and well passed his

he could possibly be, and has his owner I proudly can say

prime, but my heart jumped when I saw him. Soon after I

that, that is all I ever wanted for him.

bought him, I joined the Castle Rock Drill Team and

Through Cruiser I somehow managed to find the gateway

started competing in trail trials and long distance trail

into that parallel universe of horse shows. I have

rides. I lived out at the barn, grooming and loving Cruiser

experienced more then I ever could have hoped for, and

ever chance I got.

my life has taken many twists and turns that I would have

For the next year things continued as normal, Cruiser

never anticipate. While I no longer ride Cruiser he is still

and I competed in the Grand National Rodeo at the Cow

a major asset to my family, and I couldn’t imagine life

Palace along with the drill team and won numerous blue

without him. He has been my best friend through all of

ribbons out on the trail. We played games with the other

ups and down of my adolescent years, and no matter

kids such as “pass the hoof pick” and “jousting with

how many horses pass though my life, none will ever

lunge lines”. We went swimming on hot summer days and

touch my heart the way he has.

took trips to the snow during winter. Everything was
great, but as I got older and Cruiser’s old injury began to
heal, simple trail trials no longer provided the challenge
we were looking for.
With the help of Leigha Perry, a new trainer out at the
barn, Cruiser and I soon started to train for a local show
coming up. Leigha decided that Show Hack would fit us
best, and the fun soon began. We started with hiking up
steep hills to rebuild the muscle in his left hind leg and
then began to work on flexing. Through are intense
training sessions and long merciful hours of icing and
rubbing sore legs, my retired, lame, old show horse and I
made it to our first show.
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Family Arabian Horse Award
Nomination:
FAJA
By Amanda Kelley
We purchased Faja when he was 20 years old. The first
year or two of owning “Fudgie” consisted of trail rides
with our barn’s well- known horse Harley, and loping
around bareback in the outdoor arena. My best friend
Annie and I would ride together all the time, through
good times and bad. It wasn’t until freshman year when I
started showing him in PB Western Pleasure. He had been
showing all his life when we bought him, winning
everything due to his undeniable beauty. He was a
professional at showing, and I had never gone in one

Through the nerve- racking classes at youth nationals
and regionals this year, I know he was rooting for me. I
know he was with me in the finals in Albuquerque. I
know he was with me during my high school tennis tryouts. I know he was with me through all the obstacles I
have overcome. And I know that he always will be with
me through the storms that I must meet as I get older.
Faja is truly a magnificent horse. Although he cannot
show anymore due to leg issues, I still refer to him as a
champion. He saved my life instead of crushing it. He
taught me how to show instead of taking complete
advantage of me. He’s not only my horse; he’s my
partner, my brother, and ultimately my friend. At the age
of 23, he continues to be all those things to me.

class before. He knew more than every single horse he
went up against, and he knew it. My first show ever, we
got a third, second, a first, and even a champion in the
DAHA Fall Fling show. He carried me through the classes
like he was taught to do, giving me 110% in every class.
He truly introduced me and taught me how to show.
Winter of freshman year, I was on Faja bareback, just
loping around the indoor arena at Summit Ranch. I was
feeling weightless as always, I closed my eyes and let him
carry me. Suddenly, one of Faja’s back hooves hit his
front hoof causing him to trip to his knees, and fall
straight to the ground. I flew directly over his head, and
he fell over me. Shock and adrenaline rushed through my
body as he arose. He could’ve killed me right then. He
could’ve stepped on me. Instead, he carefully placed his
hooves around me while getting up, making sure not to
touch me.
Because of the deep footing, and my riding helmet, we
came out of the accident with only a lost shoe and a
couple of bruises on my part. It was after that moment
when I knew I’d always love Faja. I knew that no matter
what would come into my life in my high school years, he
would ALWAYS be there for me. I am now a Junior in high
school, and although I love a bundle of aspects of my
life, I love Faja like no other. I now compete on a new
horse of mine who I also love unconditionally.

Do you want to nominate your horse? Send your
story, along with a picture, to
sidneysimpson@comcast.net
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Fox Hunting and the Arabian Horse

The Dilemma of Horse Slaughter in the

By Sidney Simpson

U.S.

I was saddened to see the cover of January’s Modern

By Sidney Simpson

Arabian, touting the talents of Arabian horse in the
“exhilarating sport” of fox hunting—a sport that has been

There are many issues that are hard for me to look at, and

protested over the years in England and that frankly I

horse slaughter is definitely one of them. My own horse is

thought was long gone. How proud I would have been

part of my heart. He is pampered, groomed, trained and

instead if I had read that the AHA had initiated a new

adored. I know where his favorite itchy spots are. I have him

version of the sport—perhaps where a scented object for

on a regular shoeing and worming schedule and check his

the hounds to pursue was carried on the back of a dirt

hay and supplements. He glows and shines. It is so hard for

bike, an A.T.V. or a motorcycle so that the hounds and

me to realize how many horses out there are abused and

horses pursued the vehicle and not a small animal.

neglected, who sit abandoned and unfed with their hooves
overgrown. We’ve all seen the pictures of these emaciated

In a country that is staunchly against dog fighting and

creatures, and there is a tendency to want to look the other

cock fighting, how could anyone think that it is OK to

way.

terrorize a small fox or coyote (the animal that is chased
in some of the western states)? A disclaimer in the

Initially I found the existence of horse slaughter in the U.S. to

article states that the fox is usually not killed—that he is

be repugnant. Whether or not the horses were slaughtered

successful in outwitting the hounds and riders, but

for human consumption was a moot point. The issue was

makes no mistake; the intent of this sport is for the

that they were sold and slaughtered for commercial gain. I

hounds to catch the fox and kill it. The best case

supported the closing of such slaughter houses and felt a

scenario is that the animal is stressed out and

sense of relief when that legislation occurred and the last

frightened.

remaining slaughter house was scheduled for closure.

The Arabian horse is an athletic, agile creature with

How naïve of me—how simplistic to think that such a serious

amazing endurance. I am proud of these talents and

problem of unwanted horses could be so easily solved. The

would love for our organization to be leaders in finding a

net result has been that now increasingly more and more

way to continue the sport of fox hunting in a way that is

horses are transported for slaughter to Mexico, where both

more humane and “fox friendly.”

the transportation and slaughter conditions are horrific and

Fox Hunting. By Betsey Cohen

over which the United States has no control. This was surely

Modern Arabian Horse December/January 2008

not what I had wanted.

http://modernarabianhorse.epubxpress.com/link/ahorse
/2008/dec- jan/1

The AQHA has taken an openly active position regarding
slaughter and more importantly the issue of dealing with

Editor Note: Sidney’s letter was published in Modern

the problem of overpopulation and abandoned, abused,

Arabian Horse February/March 2008 Letters.

neglected horses—the unwanted. This is an area that I would
dearly love to see my own Arabian Association become
equally involved in. It is a serious issue with no simple
answer. We must re- examine breeding programs, over
breeding, the role and limitations of rescue groups, and
sadly, the role of slaughter. We cannot look the other way
and pretend it isn’t happening simply because it is not
happening in our own backyard to our own animals. I
encourage all of us to explore the problem, to become
actively involved in the search for solutions, and to encourage
our own Arabian association to do so as well.”

Samuel John Carter - A Fox in a Lair
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My Experience at Scottsdale Show 2008
By Jessica Matson
Before I give you a glimpse into my Scottsdale experience of
2008, recently held at Westworld in Scottsdale, AZ on
February 15- 24, 2008 – let me tell you this was my first time
competing at such a unique event! Scottsdale was a totally
amazing experience for me. Unlike the DAHA Fall Show at
Brookside, where I load my horse into my trailer and make
the easy 90 minute haul to Elk Grove, unload, tack up and
wander on over to the show ring. Scottsdale was a far cry
from the experience of any show I had been to before and,
may I say, more competitive than I could have imagined! Over
2,700 beautiful and incredibly talented Arabian and halfArabian horses entered this year coming from around the
country and the world – in every discipline imaginable –
overall, great people watching, dog watching, shopping,

A great opportunity to get your feet wet in Racing for a

eating and beautiful weather was enjoyed by all who

minimal amount of money and,

attended!

possibly, a profit. The fillies and mare listed below have a lot
of potential and should win races.

When I arrived, the show was already in full swing. At the

Cost for a 10% share of the 2008 season will be about

Alamo rental counter, the young 20- something man asked

$200/month including all expenses.

me if I had come in for the horse show. I didn’t think the

Winnings will be credited to owner’s account monthly and

cowboy boots and 3 huge grossly overstuffed suitcases (one

paid at the end of the 2008 season.

with tack, show clothes, spurs and hat) would have given me

Leasers will be required to purchase a CHRB license which

away so quickly. He began to tell me of the group of people

costs $150 for 3 years and may be

that arrived earlier that day that had just brought their horses

used for free parking and admission to racing venues.

over from Jordan and Qatar to compete at the Scottsdale

Racing fillies and mare available for 10% shares in the 2008

show! My eyes widened when I asked if he knew what classes

racing season:

their horses would be competing in and he said he did not.

Skeezitz 4- year- old filly by Kezoram. Raced last year as a 3-

Please let it be halter, I hoped silently to myself…..

year- old and had one win and two
fourths in five starts. Skeezitz is sound and is very

Everywhere I went that day, from the rental car counter, to

competitive. Training will begin again the

the local Mexican restaurant, to the front desk of my hotel,

middle of April to have her ready for the 2008 season.

everyone in Scottsdale, even “normal” non- horse addicted

PS Donnas Princess 4- year- old filly by Haffir El Rimal and out

people, seemed to be a talking about “The Show”…everyone

of the stakes placed PS

was so very friendly and I could not help but think of what an

Donnas Sage. This filly is broke and ready to start her

influx of economic activity we all brought to the North

training the middle of March to be ready

Scottsdale area every year!

for the 2008 season. This filly is very athletic and wants to do
her job.

I went immediately to the showground on Sunday to

PS Sharies Sage 6 year- old mare by Merlot and out of the

acclimate myself and find my horse. My horse was one of 31

stakes placed PS Donnas Sage.

in our barn, so, I am embarrassed to admit I had to ask where

This mare is currently racing at Los Alamitos. She has rum

I might find her. I went by to see her and she was happily

two seconds and a third in her only

munching on her hay, standing on her bed of 12” of fresh

three starts.. She will hopefully race one more time in

shavings with 2 buckets of cool water. She still had a light

February and then come home for a short

blanket as it was still getting very cold at night.

rest before getting ready for the 2008 fair season
For more information contact: Terri Eaton at (209) 631- 2031
or Dorothy Burt (925) 248- 7094, or Evelyn Call (510) 6327283.

Continued on page 13
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After saying hello to my mare, I went back to the front of the

My brother and boyfriend came in on Friday and I am quite

“barn” which had 8 stalls that were elaborately and

sure they had no idea what to expect. From the showground

professionally turned into 3 dressing rooms, 2 grooming

itself, to the different riding disciplines, to the over- the- top

stalls, 2 tack rooms, hay storage, etc. All of these “working

“I wish my backyard looked remotely like this” decorated

stalls” cleverly disguised by beautiful drapes, a deck, lounge

barns, to the amazing variety of dogs and dog clothing with

chairs and pictures. I hung around and watched how this

matching leashes (Chihuahuas’ being the most popular

elaborate system and experienced team of 5 people managed

accoutrements this year by the way – I counted) to the food

to handle the feeding, grooming, bathing, warming up and

vendors, to the shopping and above all, the friendly, relaxed

showing of 31 individual horses, many at the same time mind

(for the most part) attitude and friendliness of everyone there

you, and it amazingly worked like clockwork.

was sincerely charming! My parents came on Saturday and
could not believe their eyes. When I asked all for their

It was time for me to ride and I just had to ask our head-

comments after the show, I got everything from “not being a

groom to please get my horse ready, and the team would

horse person, I had no idea it would be so much fun!”

spring into action. They would not only get my horse for me,

To…”this is a lot different from when we came to watch you

but also groom and saddle her and in just a few minutes I

ride at that small show in Paso Robles 2 years ago”. Overall,

was on my way to the arena. I don’t think I touched a hoof

everyone had a truly wonderful time and we were blessed

pick all week! What a rare treat! Once I was handed the reins,

with wonderful spring- like weather the last weekend. My

I led her to the warm up arena for reiners and hopped on.

family and I had such an amazing time and it was a truly

New experience #104 for me (and I had only been there

enlightening experience for me.

about 45 minutes at this point) was that the Westworld
facility has so many arenas, that you actually warm up in the

The only drawback to my adventure?

arenas closest to your event. So there were mostly other
reiners warming up in our practice arena. This was kind of

I have learned the hard way that I way underestimated my

refreshing experience vs. other shows, where based on the

planned “budget” for this amazing show. One must not only

luck of the draw and pre- dawn hour selected, you could

account for the entry fees, the round trip hauling of your

easily be warming up next to a dressage horse, fast moving

horse, training fees, the “show barn” bill and “extras” that will

cart, hunter, country or English horse, all at the same time.

invariably and inevitably be coming to my mailbox sometime

So, I concluded that at least there was not much chance of

this month…but, one must also consider the time off work,

collision in the warm- up arena. Most of us doing were doing

the airline flights, the hotel, rental car, dining out, etc. Not to

our circles, spins, loping around the perimeter, so the

mention….the shopping! If there is anyone out there, with as

occasional run- down was all you had to watch out for.

little self- restraint as I do, especially when it comes to musthave equine related merchandise….you know who you are. In

I ran into a few amateur friends whom I had met in Reno last

hindsight, I can’t believe I actually brought my credit card to

year and they all told me what an incredible level of caliber of

the shopping extravaganza in the two main tents! Self-

horse was at the event this year….just what a novice AAOTR

control was obviously lost right soon after I arrived but I

needs to hear and be thinking about – I was already nervous,

didn’t realize it quite yet. So, coming home with new chaps, a

so to hear that the amateurs I would be competing against

new hat and “gently used” consignment show shirt - I ended

were so good they came all the way from Ohio, or Illinois, or

up a tad broke….but with a great new show outfit for next

happen to ride for a living in AZ…no pressure ;- ) My first

year. My family and I had such an amazing time and it was a

class on Tuesday was not encouraging but I kept trying to

truly enlightening experience for me.

remind myself what a learning experience this was.
I dragged myself back into work on Monday with a smile on
There were at least 2 NRHA trainers that came to ride in the

my face and never quite enough time to describe the

Purebred and Half- Arabs Reining Futurity this year. The

experience I had during my “vacation” in Scottsdale February

futurity prize money this year was up to $150,000 and

2008.

brought in some incredible talent and hopefully exposed
many to the intelligence, athleticism and versatility of the
Arabian horse!

Comments? Suggestions? Ideas? Pictures?
Please send to: Meghan Johnson (925) 708- 8571
MZara75030@aol.com
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Diablo Arabian Horse Association
Presents

The 39th Annual All Arabian & Half-Arabian
Spring Horse Show
May 15 – 18, 2008
Brookside Equestrian Park
Elk Grove, CA

Main Ring Judges – Laura Gault & Larry Lewis
Trail & Reining – Dusty Morgan
Dressage –
Vicky Stashuk-Matisi & Mrs. Cauleen Glass
Sport Horse – Mike Nielsen (Under Saddle) & Penny Carpenter (Open in Hand)
Hunters & Jumpers – Penny Carpenter
Region III Working Hunter Champion
*****

New!!!!
Progressive Barn Party Friday night
Sales Horse Presentation Saturday at lunch with a free ice
cream social
Walk/Jog Trail classes
Hollywood Theme – Stall decorating contest & costume
class (individual & group awards) Win $$$$$ & prizes
The Northern California Arabian Circuit High Point
Award Program – final qualifying show
*****
FOR INFORMATION OR A PREMIUM LIST

Contact: Coke Swift, Show Manager 209 464-1932
Email: willowjewelfarm@yahoo.com

Nancy Goertzen, Show Secretary 559 625-2631 Email:
goertzenarab@surfside.net

